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Give us in this world that which is good and in 
the Hereafter that which is good and save us 
from the torment of the Fire." (V.2:201) 
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(37) CHAPTER. "...Yet he is the most 	 : al_ (V) 
quarrelsome of the opponents."  (V.2:204) 	
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4523. Narrated ' ishah 	The 
Prophet 	said, "The most hated man 
(person) to Allah is the one who is the most 
quarrelsome of the opponents." 

(38) CHAFFER. "Or think you that you will 
enter Paradise without such (trials) as came 
to those who passed away before you?" 
(V.2:214) 

4524. Narrated Ibn AbU Mulaika: Ibn 
'Abbãs L4:, 	t 	; recited: "(They were 
reprieved) until, when the Messengers gave 
up hope and thought that they were denied 
(by their people) ." (12:110) reading 
'KudhibO' without doubling the sound 'dh', 
and that was what he understood of the 
Verse. Then he went on reciting: "... even 
the Messenger and those who believed along 
with him said, 'When (will come) the Help of 
Allah?' Yes! Certainly, the Help of Allah is 
near." (V.2:214) 
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Then I met 'Urwa bin Az-Zubair and I 

mentioned that to him. 

4525. He said: Aishah said, "Allah 
forbid! By Allah, Allah never promised 
His Messenger 	anything but he knew 
that it would certainly happen before he 
died. But trials were continuously presented 
before the Messengers till they were afraid 
that their followers would accuse them of 
telling lies. So I used to recite: 

'And thought that they were denied (by 
their people)...' (V.12:110) reading 'Kudh-
dhibñ' with double 'dli." 

(39) CHAPTER. "Your wives are a tilth for 
you; so go to your tilth (have sexual relations 
with your wives in any manner as long as it is 
in the vagina and not in the anus) when or 
how you will..." (V.2:223) 

4526. Narrated Nãfi': Whenever Ibn 
'Umar 	i 	recited the Qur'an, he 
would not speak to anyone till he had 
finished his recitation. Once I held the 
Qur'an and he recited Surat Al-Ba qarah 
from his memory and then stopped at a 
certain Verse and said, "Do you know in 
what connection this Verse was revealed?" I 
replied, "No." He said, "It was revealed in 
such and such connection." 

4527. Ibn 'Umar then resumed his 
recitation. Näfi' added regarding the 
Verse: 

"...So go to your tilth (have sexual 
relations with your wives in any manner as 
long as it is in the vagina and not in the anus) 
when or how you will..." 

Ibn 'Umar said, "It means one should 
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approach his wife in.. (1)  

4528. Narrated Jabir 	i 	: Jews used 
to say, "If one has sexual intercourse with his 
wife from the back, then she will deliver a 
squint-eyed child." So this Verse was 
revealed: 

"Your wives are a tilth for you; so go to 
your tilth (have sexual relations with your 
wives in any manner as long as it is in the 
vagina and not in the anus) when or how you 
will.....(V.2:223) 

(40) CHAPTER. "And when you have 
divorced women and they have fulfilled the 
term of their prescribed period, do not 
prevent them from marrying their (former) 
husbands..." (V.2:232) 

4529. Narrated A]-Hasan: The sister of 
Ma'quil bin Yasar was divorced by her 
husband who left her till she had fulfilled 
her term of 'Idda (i.e., the period which 
should elapse before she can remarry)and 
then he wanted to remarry her but Ma'quil 
refused, so this Verse was revealed, "Do not 
prevent them from marrying their (former) 
husbands.....(V.2:232) 
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(1) (H. 4527) Al-Bukhãri left a blank space here because he was not sure of what Ibn 
'Umar had said. 
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(41) CHAPTER. "And those of you who die 
and leave wives behind them, they (the 
wives) shall wait (as regards their 
marriage) for four months and ten days. 
Then when they have fulfilled their term, 
there is no sin on you if they (the wives) 
dispose of themselves in a just and 
honourable manner (i.e., they can marry). 
And Allah is Well-Acquainted with what you 
do." (V.2:234) 

4530. Narrated Ibn Az-Zubair: I said to 
'Uthmãn bin 'Affãn (while he was collecting 
the Qur'an) regarding the Verse: 

"And those of you who die and leave 
behind wives ...' (V.2:240) - "This Verse 
was abrogated by another Verse. So why 
should you write it? (Or leave it in the 
Qur'an)?" 'Uthman said, "0 son of my 
brother! I will not shift anything of it from 
its place."  

4531. Narrated Mujahid (regarding the 
Verse): 

"And those of you who die and leave wives 
behind them.....(V.2:234) 

The widow, according to this Verse, was 
to spend this period of waiting with her 
husband's family, so Allah revealed: 

"And those of you who die and leave 
behind wives (i.e., widows) should bequeath 
for their wives a year's maintenance and 
residence without turning them out, but if 
they (wives) leave, there is no sin on you for 
that which they do with themselves, provided 
it is honourable (e.g. lawful marriage).. 
(V.2:240) 

So Allah )W entitled the widow to be 
bequeathed extra maintenance for seven 
months and twenty nights, and that is the 
completion of one year. If she wished she 
could stay (in her husband's home) according 
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to the will, and she could leave it if she 
wished, as Allah says: 

"...Without turning them out, but if they 
(wives) leave, there is no sin on you..."  

So the 'Idda (i.e., four months ten days as 
it) is obligatory for her. 

Wa said: Ibn 'Abbas said, "This Verse, 
i.e., the Statement of Allah 

'...Without turning them out. ..' cancelled 
the obligation of staying for the waiting 
period in her dead husband's house, and 
she can complete this period wherever she 
likes." 'Ata' said, "If she wished, she could 
complete her 'Idda by staying in her dead 
husband's residence according to the will or 
leave it according to Allah's Statement: 

'...There is no sin on you for that which 
they do with themselves...'"'Atã' added, 
"Later the regulations of inheritance came 
and abrogated the order of the dwelling of 
the widow (in her dead husband's house), so 
she could complete the 'Idda wherever she 
likes. And it was no longer necessary to 
provide her with a residence. Ibn 'Abbas 
said, "This Verse abrogated her (i.e., 
widow's) dwelling in her dead husband's 
house and she could complete the 'Idda 
(i.e., four months and ten days) wherever 
she liked, as Allah's Statement says: 

Without turning them out..." 

4532. Narrated Muhammad bin Sirin: I 
sat in a gathering in which the chiefs of the 
Ansdr were present, and 'Abdur-Rahman bin 
AbU Lailã was amongst them. I mentioned 
the narration of 'Abdullãh bin 'Utba 
regarding the question of Subai'a bint Al-
Hãrith. 'Abdur-Rahman said, "But 
'Abdullah's uncle used not to say so." I 
said, "I am too brave if I tell a lie concerning 
a person who is now in Al-Küfa," I raised my 
voice. Then I went out and met Malik bin 
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'kmir or Mãlik bin 'Auf, and said, "What 
was the verdict of Ibn Mas'ud about the 
pregnant widow whose husband had died?" 
He replied, "lbn Mas'ud said, 'Why do you 
impose on her the hard order and don't let 
her make use of the leave? The shorter Sarah 
of women (i.e Sürat At-Talaq) was revealed 
after the longer Sürah (i.e., Sürat Al-
Baqarah). —' (i.e., her 'Idda is up till she 
delivers.) 

(42) CHAPTER. "Guard strictly the (five 
obligatory) A.s-Salawãt (the prayers), 
especially the middle SaM! (i.e., the best 
prayer - 'Asr) .. ." (V.2:238) 
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4533. Narrated 'All ii 	On the day 
of A1-Khandaq (the battle of the Trench). 
The Prophet % said, "They (i.e., Mushrikün 
prevented us from offering the middle Salat 
(the best - Air prayer) till the sun had set. 
May Allah fill their graves, their houses (or 
their bellies) with fire." 
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(43) CHAPTER. "...And stand before Allah 
with obedience [and do not speak to others 
during the Salat (prayers)] 	(V.2:238) 

4534. Narrated Zaid bin Arqam: We used 
to speak while in Salat (prayer). One of us 
used to speak to his brother (while in Salat) 
about his need, till the Verse was revealed: 

"Guard strictly the (five obligatory) As-
Salawat (the prayers), especially the middle 
Salat (i.e., the best - 'Asr). And stand before 
Allah with obedience [and not speak to 
others during the Salat (prayers)]."  
(V.2:238) 

Then we were ordered not to speak in the 
Salat. 

(44) CHAPTER. Allah's Statement: "If you 
fear (an enemy), perform Salãt (prayer) on 
foot or riding. And when you are in safety..."  
(V.2:239) 

(1) (Ch. 42) See Iqamat-as-Salat in the glossary. 
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4535. Narrated Nãfi' : Whenever 
'Abdullah bin 'Umar 	 was asked 
about Salat-al-Khauf (i.e., Fear Prayer) he 
said, "The Imam comes forward with a group 
of people and leads them in a one Rak'a Salãt 
(prayer) while another group from them who 
has not offered Salat (prayer) yet, stay 
between the offering Salãt (prayer) group 
and the enemy. When those who are with the 
Imam have finished their one-Rak'a, they 
retreat and take the positions of those who 
have not offered Salat (prayer) but they will 
not finish their Salat (prayer) with Taslim. 
Those who have not offered Salat, (prayer) 
come forward to offer a Rak'a with the Imam 
(while the first group covers them from the 
enemy). Then the Imam, having offered two 
Rak'a, finishes his Salat (prayer). Then each 
member of the two groups offer the second 
Rak'a alone after the Imãm has finished his 
Salat (prayer). Thus each one of the two 
groups will have offered two Rak'a. But if the 
fear is too ,reat, they can offer Salat (prayer) 
standing on their feet or riding on their 
mounts, facing the Qiblah or not." 

Nãfi' added: I do not think that 'Abdullah 
bin 'Umar narrated this except from Allah's 
Messenger 

[See Vol. 5, Hadith No.4129 and 4131 for 
details about Salat-al-Khauf] 

(45) CHAPTER. "And those of you who die 
and leave behind wives..."  (V.2:240) 
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4536. Narrated Ibn Az-Zubair: I said to 
'Uthman, "This Verse which is in Sürat Al-
Baqarah: 

"And those of you who die and leave 
behind wives... (up to)... without turning 
them out.....has been abrogated by another 
Verse. Why then do you write it (in the 
Qur'an)?" 'Uthman said, "Leave it (where it 
is), 0 the son of my brother, for I will not 
shift anything of it (i.e., the Qur'an) from its 
original position."  

(46) CHAPTER. "And (remember) when 
Ibrãhim (Abraham) said: My Lord! Show 
me how You give life to the dead..." 
(V.2:260) 

4537. Narrated AbU Hurairah i t 
Allah's Messenger 	said, "We have more 
right to be in doubt than Ibrahim (Abraham) 
when he said, 'My Lord! Show me how You 
give life to the dead.' He (Allah) said, 'Do 
you not believe?' He (Ibrahim) said, 'Yes (I 
believe), but to be stronger in Faith.'" 
(V.2:260) 

(47) CHAPTER. Allah's Statement: "Would 
any of you wish to have a garden with date-
palms and vines ... (till) ... that you may 
give thought." (V.2:266) 
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4538. Narrated 'Ubaid bin 'Umair: Once 
'Umar (bin Al-Khattãb ii i 	said to the 
Companions of the Prophet, "What do you 
think about this Verse: 

'Would any of you wish to have a 
garden?'" 

They replied, "Allah knows better." 
'Umar became angry and said, "Either say 
that you know or say that you do not know!" 
On that Ibn 'Abbas said, "0 chief of the 
believers! I have something in my mind to say 
about it."  'Umar said, "0 son of my brother! 
Say, and do not underestimate yourself." Ibn 
'Abbas said, "In this Verse there has been 
put forward an example for deeds." 'Umar 
said, "What kind of deeds? Ibn 'Abbãs said, 
"For deeds." 'Umar said, "This is an 
example for a rich man who does good 
deeds out of obedience to Allah and then 
Allah sends him Satan whereupon he 
commits sins till all his good deeds are lost 

(48) CHAPTER. "...They do not beg of 
people at all..." (V.2:273) 

4539. Narrated Abü Hurairah iii 

The Prophet said, "The poor person is not 
the one for whom a date-fruit or two, or a 
morsel or two (of food) is sufficient but the 
poor person is he who does not (beg or) ask 
the people (for something) or show his 


